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Cub Scout-family Graduation
This ceremony can be held indoors or outdoors, in uniform
or in Indian costume.
Personnel: WEBELOS DEN LEADER, graduating Webelos Scout
and his parents, SCOUTMASTER, patrol leader, five Cub
Scouts to hold signs, den mothers, pack committee members.
Equipment: Display signs of all Cub Scout ranks, Scout
neckerchief, and a slide.
Arrangement: All Cub Scouts, Webelos Scouts, den mothers,
and committee members line up in two columns as illustrated. Small signs or posters bearing the four Cub Scout
ranks are held by Cub Scouts. The WEBELOS DEN LEADER,
graduating Webelos Scout, and his parents stand at one end
of the double column. The SCOUTMASTER of the troop the
graduate is joining faces them at the other end of the
column. With him is a patrol leader (of the patrol the graduate will join, if this is known).
When all are in their places, the WEBELOS DEN LEADER
reads a review of the graduate's accomplishments during
his Cub Scout years, mentioning awards he has received
WEBELOS DEN LEADER: Our accomplishments are never made
without help. And significant in (graduate's name) growth
has been the help he has received from his parents. I thank
you for the help you have given your son and your coopers-
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·on with his den and pack leaders.
Of course, we shall miss you as you move on into Scouting-but, we are honored to present Troop (No.) with such
an outstanding family. All of us here wish you continued
ccess as you climb the Scout trail.
(The graduate and his parents ~ow pass down the line
etween the two columns, receiving the good wishes and
good-byes from all pack members. Cub Scouts might sing
"For They're a Jolly Good Family" to the tune of "For
He's a Jolly Good Fellow" as the graduate and his parents
ass down the line. When graduating Webelos Scout and
his parents reach the end of the column, the SCOUTMASTER
welcomes them.)
UTMASTER: You have had a delightful experience in Cub
d Webelos Scouting. The Scouting program will introuce you to new skills that lead to great fun-hiking and
camping. Mrs. (name), we hope you will continue to help
!!lour son. Mr. (name), we will look forward to your active
articipation with the other dads as they assist us in making
our troop one of the best. In so doing you will be assured
at your son is receiving full benefits from his Scouting
experience.
{The graduate's patrol leader now replaces his Webelos
cour neckerchief with the neckerchief of his new troop
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and gives him the Scout handclasp. Close with a graduation song, grand howl, or other appropriate closing.)

Seven Virtues of Life
Personnel: WEBELOS DEN LEADER, WEBELOS DENNER, SCOUTMASTER, graduating Webelos Scouts and parents.
Equipment: Arrow of Light ceremonial board with seven
candles, Webelos den poster, graduation certificates, Scout
Handbook for each graduate.
WERELOS DEN LEADER (pointing to Arrow of Light ceremonial
board) : Webelos Scouts, the emblem you see before you
represents the Arrow of Light award. You have completed
the four ranks of Cub Scouting-Bobcat, Wolf, Bear, and
the Arrow of Light-and are about to graduate into Scouting. The seven candles represent the rays in the Arrow of
Light. As they are lighted by Webelos denner (name), you
will hear how they stand for the seven great virtues of life.
I. Wisdom- Wisdom does not necessarily mean superior
knowledge. It means putting to the right use the knowledge that one possesses.
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2. Courage-Courage is not the quality that enables men
to meet danger without fear, it is being able to meet danger
in spite of one's fear.
3. Self-Control-Self-control isn't limited to the control
of one's temper, but control of one's self in all things: eating, playing, and even working and talking.
4. Justice-Justice is the practice of dealing fairly with
others without prejudice or regard to race, color, or creed.
5. Faith-Faith is the conviction that something unproved
by physical evidence is true. One 8-year-old Cub Scout said
faith was when you turned the light switch-you !mew
the light would go on.
6. Hope-Hope means to expect with confidence . Always
hope for better things to come. A man without hope is of
little good to himself or his community.
7. LOtle-There are many kinds of love:-love of family,
love of home, love of fellowman, love of God, and love of
country. All these loves are necessary for a full life.
If you live by the seven great virtues you will become a
happy man, and a happy man is a successful man.
It is now my pleasure to present you and your parents
with your certificate of graduation and a copy of the official
Scout Handbook.
At this time may I present Mr. (name), Scoutmaster of
Troop (No.) , who will accept you into the troop. I am sure
he has a few words of welcome to you and your parents.

Crossing the Bridge
Personnel: WEBELOS DEN LEADER, SCOUTMASTER, a Scout, graduating Webelos Scout and his parents.
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Equipment: A rustic bridge, two spotlights-c-one directed on
each end of bridge, Scout neckerchief.
rrangement: Place the bridge on the stage or in front of
the pack meeting room. The WEBELOS DEN LEADER with the
graduating Webelos Scout and his parents stands on one
end of the bridge. On the other end is the SCOUTMASTER
with a Scout holding a rolled troop neckerchief.
EBELOS DEN LEADER (to parents): During the years you and
your son have been in Cub Scouting, we have had numerous
opportunities to work together along the trail. Now (Webelos Scout's name) has reached the age of 11 and is leaving
the pack to enter Scouting. I am sure you are going to find
the same satisfactions there that you have found in Cub
Scouting.
As a symbol of the growth of your son and his entrance
into Scouting, may I ask that he stand before me where

I will divest him of his Webelos Scout neckerchief. You
and he will then cross over the bridge into Scouting, to be
welcomed by Scoutmaster (name) of Troop (No.) .
.(AfteT WEBELOS DEN LEADER has Temoved the Webelos
Scout's neckeTchief and saluted him, the Webelos Scout and
his paTents CTOSS bTidge and stand befoTe SCOUTMASTER.)
SCOUTMASTER (gTeets Webelos Scout and pcrents with handshake): As Scoutmaster of Troop (No.) it is indeed a pleasure for me to welcome you into the troop. We meet each .
week at (time) at (place). We shall look forward to welcoming you at our next meeting.
(To boy.) And now I present you with this Scout neckerchief. (Places Tolled neckerchiej around th e boy's ne ck.)
May you wear it with pride; its colors are those of Troop
(No.), which welcomes you as its newest member.
(All exit.)

Indian
Personnel: AKELA (WebeIos den leader), graduating Webelos
Scouts and their parents, Cub Scouts to beat tom-toms,
medicine man, all Cub Scouts, SCOUTMASTER.
Equipment: Campfire (artificial, if indoors-real, if outdoors), Indian costume or headdress, twigs for graduates,
peace pipe (shown on next page), graduation certificates.
ATTangement: Medicine man slowly enters room, carrying a
peace pipe, and stands beside fire. AKELA (Webelos den
leader) sits on other side of fire. Medicine man raises his
hand in the Cub Scout sign at which time a loud crash ends
the beating of the tom-toms. The medicine man lights peace
pipe at campfire, walks slowly to the east, west, north, and
south, blowing smoke into the air at each point. He passes
the peace pipe to AKELA and sits down to his left.
AKELA (smokes [rom. peace pipe, then rises and addTesses
Webelos Scout gTaduates who have been stan din g on opposite side of stage): We know that you will become good
Scouts as you have proved yourselves good Cub and Webelos Scouts. Now as we travel toward the land of Scouting,
you may place your twig on the fire, symbolizing your de-
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sire to help as you have been helped. (Each graduate places
twig on fire and remains standing. Pack enters and forms
living circle. SCOUTMASTER enters living circle with parents of graduating Webelos Scouts.)
Within our living circle is the new leader of these young
braves. It is my privilege to introduce you to the parents of
these graduating Webelos Scouts. (AKELA introduces SCOUTMASTER to parents.)
SCOUTMASTER: I know you parents have traveled the Cub
Scout trail with your young braves. I am sure you will
travel the Scout trail with the same enthusiasm. Congratulations to you, young braves. You will find lots of fun and
adventure ahead of you.
AKELA: And now , as my last act as your Webelos den leader,
I present your graduation certificate. (Each den gives a yell
for their member as certificate is presented.)

Friendship Fire (Outdoor)
Personnel: WEBELOS DEN LEADER, WEBELOS SCOUTS and parents, den chief, SCOUTMASTER, senior patrol leader, and
patrol leaders.
Equipment: Rustic archway with Scout emblem hanging in
center; drawings or other reproductions of three Cub Scout
badges and Arrow of Light award placed on uprights; campfire (fire of friendship, see page 59 for fire) ; piece of yellow
chalk; graduation certificates; Scout Handbooks for graduates.
WEBELOS DEN LEADER: Tonight (number) of our Webelos
Scouts graduate into Scouting. Before us is a Cub Scout
fire of friendship. These Webelos Scouts will leave it and
enter the Scouting archway, Beyond, they will find the
Scoutmaster and senior patrol leader of their chosen troop.
Will Webelos Scouts (names), their parents, and Webelos
den chief come forward. (They do so.) While you Webelos
Scouts warm yourselves for the last time at our Cub Scout
fire of friendship, you r parents will stand by you.
(To first graduate.) You , (name), have earned the Arrow

of Light award, the highest award in Cub Scouting. You
have visited your Scout troop, have talked with the Scoutmaster, and shown that you are prepared in the Scout requirements. Because you are a Webelos Scout, I shall have
the den chief place the sign of the Webelos-the golden
Arrow of Light-on your forehead so you may go through
the Scouting archway with this sign. (Den chief makes
Webelos Sign with yellow chalk on Webelos Scout's forehead.)
(To second graduate.) (Name) , you, also, will go through
the Scouting archway. You , too, have visited the Scout
troop of your choice, talked with the Scoutmaster, and
learned the Scout requirements.
To each of you I present a graduation certificate and a
Scout Handbook. (To den chief.) Den chief, take these
graduating Webelos Scouts and their parents to the Scouting archway. Upon reaching the archway you and the
Webelos Scouts will enter first, followed by their parents.
(Den chief and group go forward. WEBELOS DEN LEADER
stands at archway as group passes through.)
(To SCOUTMASTER, beyond archway.) Scoutmaster
(name), we regret losing these fine families from our pack.
Our loss is your gain. Greet them and treat them well.
UTMASTER: You Webelos Scouts have talked to me and I
am happy you have chosen Troop (No.). A Scout investiture ceremony will be conducted at the troop meeting.
ou will receive your Scout registration certificates there.
Now give the Scout sign and repeat the Scout Oath after
e. (They do so.) Scouts, you are now members of Troop
No.) (To senior patTolleader.) Senior patrol leader, take
these new Scouts and tum them over to their patrol leaders.
(The senior patrol leader shakes hands with boys and ests them to their patrol leaders who greet them. SCOUTMASTER greets parents.) Mr. and Mrs. (name), we are happy
o have you and your son come into our troop. We have a
place for you, Mr. (name) and Mrs. (name) , with other parents who are helping make our troop the kind of troop that
ys like to belong to .
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Bridge tlI Scouting
This impressive ceremony for Webelos Scouts can be used
indoors or outdoors. Advancement recognition ceremonies
for the lower ranks may precede it.
Personnel: WEBELOS DEN LEADER (Akela), SCOUTMASTER, den
chief as torchbearer, Scouts from troop,graduating Webelos
Scout and his parents, SENIOR PATROL LEADER.
Equipment: A rustic bridge with railings made of dead tree
branches and floored with scrap lumber (see page 155); two
campfires (artificial ones for indoors) ; camp candle lantern.
Arrangement: Graduating Webelos Scout and parents and
Scouts are seated around their respective campfires at opposite ends of a rough bridge on an auditorium stage or
on the ground. If indoors, the room should be darkened.
WEBELOS DEN LEADER asks Webelos Scout to stand and
repeat Cub Scout Promise. ThenWEBELOS DEN LEADER (ca!!s) : Hello, Scouts of (name of Scout
camp).
SCOUTMASTER (answers): Hello, Webelos Scouts of Akela,
what do you desire?
WEBELOS DEN LEADER: We have a Webelos Scout of Akela's
council ring who has prepared himself for entrance into
the council ring of (name of Scout camp).
SCOUTMASTER: Bring him forward to the bridge that joins our
two council rings.
(WEBELOS DEN LEADER, accompanied by torchbearer-use
candle lantern-leads graduating Webelos Scout and his
parents to bridge. SCOUTMASTER crosses over. bridge and is
introduced to parents and Webelos Scout.)
WEBELOS DEN LEADER: (Name of graduate), you have contributed much to your den and pack and we shall miss you
and your parents. Now you are leaving us to enter the
Scout troop of your choice. There, we are sure, you wiJI
continue to grow in Scouting skills and friendships.
An important part of your Webelos Scout uniform is
your neckerchief. Now that you are leaving our pack and
Cub Scouting, will you remove your neckerchief and give
it to me. Your new Scoutmaster will, very soon now , place
160

about your neck the neckerchief of the troop you are to join.
(Webelos Scout removes neckerchief and gives it to WERELOS DEN LEADER. SCOUTMASTER now beckons to graduate to
follow him aCTOSS bridge.)
OUTMASTER (standing before Scout campfire): As Scoutmaster of Troop (No.), I welcome you and your parents. There are many traditions in Troop (No.)-so many
thai I would not attempt to relate them all to you now .
(SCOUTMASTER may explain one or two traditions and tell
of important troop activities planned for the near future.)
Now it is my pleasure to present you with the neckerchief of our troop. (He places neckerchief around the neck
of incoming Scout.) Wear it with pride as many have done
before you. Your senior patrol leader, (name), now wishes
to express the troop's happiness in having you as a member.
(SENIOR PATROL LEADER leads troop in a cheer for new
Scouts. This is followed by the troop song or a good Scout
song such as "Trail the Eagle:' and the Scout Oath.)

Archway to Scoutina:
Here is a graduation ceremony with a musical touch.
ersonnel: CUBMASTER, assistant Cubmaster, WERELOS DEN
LEADER, DENNER, den chiefs, parents of graduates, SCOUTMASTER, senior patrol leader and PATROL LEADERS, graduating Webelos Scouts.
quipment: Rustic archway, as described below; artificial
campfire; United States flag, pack flag, troop flag; graduation certificates.
Setting: Set up the rustic archway at center of stage with
Scout and Webelos emblems suspended from top. On each
upright hang wallboard squares on which you have fastened
drawings or decals of the Bobcat, Wolf, Bear, and Arrow
of Light emblems. The artificial campfire and the pack flag to
left of arch; troop and United States flags to right.
TTQngement: Graduating Webelos Scouts and their parents
are onstage.
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COSMASTER: Tonight we honor graduating Webelos Scouts
(fI4mes). Will the graduates' den leader, den chief, and
denner come forward and stand behind the graduates.
Scoutmaster (fI4me) and Patrol Leader (fI4me), of the
(fI4me) Patrol, will stand to the right of the arch.
In honor of these graduates, let's all sing "We Are the
Cub Scouts." (After song, COSMASna continues.)
Webelos Scouts (fI4mes), you have reached your 11th
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Mak. call1p.,,, from Jog. 0'
cardboard box.. a. shown
above 0' on pa. . 59.

birthday and are graduating from Cub Scouting. With your
dads you have visited and decided to join Troop (No.).
You have been an active member of our pack for (number)
years and we are proud to recommend you and your parents
to Scoutmaster (name). Come join our group and stand
by our campfire and flag.
ENNER: (Graduates' names), the members of our Webelos
den regret losing you. You have earned each of the Cub
Scout ranks displayed on the archway and are ready to
become Scouts. We hope to join you soon.
bELOS DEN LEADER: I have enjoyed my association with
you and your parents. May you continue to do your best.
MASTER: To help you remember this warm and friendly
campfire, our assistant Cubmaster will lead us in singing
"Akela's Pack." (After song, CUBMASTER continues.)
As you leave the warmth of our fire please accept this
certificate of graduation. (Presents certificates.) Remove
your Webelos Scout neckerchief. I now escort you and your
parents through the archway to meet Scoutmaster (name).
(As they go through the arch ask the audience to sing
"Ho! Ho! For the Pack" from the Cub Scout Songbook.)
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SCOUTMASTER (giving Scout handclasp to graduates and their
parents) : On behalf of Troop (No.) I welcome you to the
Scouting brotherhood. Our troop has great traditions and
high standards. We hope you will help keep them. Since
you wish to join the (name) Patrol, I have (name), the
patrol leader, with me.
PATROL LEADER: We welcome you into the (name) Patrol.
Our troop furnishes den chiefs for Pack (No.). Our patrol
tries to be the best in our troop. We will count on you to
help us. (He gives graduates the Scout handclasp.)
SCOUTMASTER (to parents): As you and your boy enter Scouting, you and he should realize that he is entering a new
world of activity, but he will continue to need your help
and encouragement.
There are many ways you can help. I will look forward
to your participation in our activities.
(To graduates.) We have already had a visit together. As
soon as we have another conference on your Scout requirements, you will be invested at a troop meeting. You may
now wear this Scout neckerchief to show you belong to our
troop. (Places neckerchief around neck of pack graduate.)
Congratulations!

The Milepost
Personnel: CUBMASTER, WEBEWS DEN CHIEF, graduating
Webelos Scout and his parents, SCOUTMASTER, and two
Scout aides.
Equipment: Troop neckerchief for graduate.
CUBMASTER (addressing audience): Cub Scouting is the
younger boy part of the great Scout movement.
In the final months of his Cub Scouting experience, a
boy learns the requirements for the Scout badge. He decides
what troop he will join and with his dad arranges for his
entrance into Scouting on his 11th birthday. Tonight our
pack has the privilege of bringing another Webelos Scout to
this significant milepost.
(Addressing den chief.) Den Chief (name) , will you escort Webelos Scout (name) and his parents forward. (CUB164

MASTER greets them.) (Webelos Scout's name) has chosen
Troop (No.) as his preference. The SCOUTMASTER of Troop
(No .), Mr. (name) , is here. We will ask him to come forward with his aides. (CUBMASTER introduces SCOUTMASTER
and his aides to Webelos Scout, his parents, and audience.)
(Webelos Scout's name), I remember the night you
became a Cub Scout. You and your parents stood in this
same spot. That night a whole new world of opportunity
was opened to you through Cub Scouting. During these
past 3 years you have experienced that good feeling that
comes in giving goodwill to others. As you reach your 11th
birthday, you have the privilege of becoming a Scout. This
ceremony marks the completion of your Cub Scouting, just
as it marks the beginning of a whole new experience in
Scouting.
(Addressing ScOUTMASTER.) Scoutmaster (name), Pack
(No.) is proud to give you in graduation Webelos Scout
(name), holder of the Arrow of Light award. It is our hope
and belief that you and your Scouts will provide him the
finest opportunity to carry on his Scouting.
ScOUTMASTER: (Webelos Scout's name), it is a real privilege
to welcome you into Troop (No.) . As a Scout you will
hike and camp. You will learn many useful things. You
will have an opportunity to continue to grow into a useful
citizen because you will participate in civic activities and
learn the thrill of helping other people by practicing the
habit of doing a Good Turn everyday.
And now Scouts (name) and (name) will exchange your
Webelos Scout neckerchief for our troop neckerchief, symbolic of graduation into Scouting.
(Aides replace the Webelos Scout neckerchief with a
Scout neckerchief, give the Scout handclasp, step back, and
salute. The graduating Webelos Scout should have been
coached to return this salute. The WEBELOS DEN CHIEF leads
the pack in a yell for the graduate. CUBMASTER dismisses
graduate with a warm handshake as Scout aides, flanking
the graduate, march off the scene followed by SCOUTMASTER
and the family.)
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